FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
29 Diner
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

10536 Fairfax Boulevard
Fairfax, VA 22030

John Wood
John@29Diner.com
703.352.0029

GOOGLE MAPS LINK
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29 DINER
Description
The 29 Diner is a classic, post-World War II roadside restaurant. It has a barrel vault roofline
and is finished in metal and glass block. The streamlined exterior features an eye-catching
striped awning, accent lighting, and an eye-catching neon sign. The interior is largely intact
and maintains the traditional diner floor plan. A service counter, with floor-mounted stools,
dominates the space. There is a preparation area against the back wall and a row of booths
along the front wall that provides additional seating for customers.

Genres
Perfect for period pieces set in the 1940s-1960s, or any story where hometown folks need a
place to gather or the characters are on the road.

Permits
This venue is private property. Contact the owner for information about access and fees. The
City of Fairfax requires a film & media production notice and permit document to be approved
prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document will determine costs, which will be
communicated following an intake conversation when the permit is issued. Incentives may be
available.

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Daniels Run Park
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

Estel Rd And Barlow Rd
Fairfax, VA 22031

Cathy Salgado
cathy.salgado@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.7858

GOOGLE MAPS LINK

Michael Ryan
michael.ryan@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.7858
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DANIELS RUN PARK
Description
Daniels Run Park contains 48 acres of lush, wooded park land. There are broad, wellmaintained gravel paths throughout. Daniels Run, a picturesque stream, meanders through
the northern half of the park. There is also a picnic pavilion and a small tot lot.

Genres
Daniels Run Park could find a place in almost any type of production: commercials, public
service announcements, character-driven stories, action movies, and more.

Permits
The City of Fairfax requires a film & media production notice and permit document to be
approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document will determine costs, which will be
communicated following an intake conversation when the permit is issued. Incentives may be
available.
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
City Cemetery
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

10567 Main Street
Fairfax, VA 22030

Jaimie Lindley
jaimie.lindley@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.7997

GOOGLE MAPS LINK
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CITY CEMETERY
Description
The Fairfax Cemetery is located outside the boundaries of the town center on Main Street.
The site was purchased in 1866 by the Ladies Memorial Association of Fairfax initially as a
burial ground for Confederate soldiers.
At the time, picturesque “rural” cemeteries were often located on the outskirts of the city on
elevated sites. This is true of Fairfax Cemetery, which was plotted on a sloping lot west of the
courthouse and original city. The winding roads and central circle add to its picturesque
qualities. In 1867, Congress directed every national cemetery to be enclosed with a stone or
iron fence, have every grave marked by a headstone, and contain superintendent quarters.
Consequently, Fairfax Cemetery is completely surrounded by an iron fence with a
superintendent quarters located along Main Street. The current fence was installed about
1915.

Genres
Perfect ghost stories, hauntings, and zombies.

Permits
Contact the venue for access and rental rates. The City of Fairfax requires a film & media
production notice and permit document to be approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the
document will determine costs, which will be communicated following an intake conversation
when the permit is issued. Incentives may be available.
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Farr Homeplace
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

10230 Main Street
Fairfax, VA 22030

Lewis Ann Farr, Trustees of the
Ann Farr Lewis Living Trust
703.273.2036

GOOGLE MAPS LINK
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FARR HOMEPLACE
Description
The Farr Homeplace, also known as “Five Chimneys,” is a large brick residence that was
constructed around 1880 using clay that was sourced on the property. The home is an
example of the Georgian style and the elegant facade is dominated by a dramatic, two-story
colonnaded portico. A large cross design was worked into each of the five brick chimneys.
The house is approached by a long drive that’s flanked on both sides by fenced fields. The
nine-acre property contains mature trees that screen the home from neighboring properties.

Genres
Period pieces set in the 19th or 20th centuries, stories centered on the agricultural South
(including horse country), ghost stories and hauntings, backdrop for wealth and affluence
from the Victorian Era to present day.

Permits
This venue is a private residence. Contact the owner for information about access and fees.
The City of Fairfax requires a film & media production notice and permit document to be
approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document will determine costs, which will be
communicated following an intake conversation when the permit is issued. Incentives may be
available.
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Grandma’s Cottage
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

3610 Old Lee Hwy
Fairfax, VA 22030

Dr. Christopher Martin
chris.martin@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.8692

GOOGLE MAPS LINK

Historic Blenheim
703.591.0560

2

GRANDMA’S COTTAGE
Description
Grandma’s Cottage is a mid-19th-century cabin of log-wall construction and rare hewn timber
framing with brick infill between the studs. A log cabin, of unknown date was connected to
the 2-story house in 1867. Grandma’s Cottage is on the grounds of the Civil War Interpretive
Center, a large property with mature trees and other foliage that help screen out visual
contamination.

Genres
Period pieces set in the 18th or 19th centuries, American rural and frontier life, ghost stories
and hauntings.

Permits
Contact the venue for access and rental rates. The City of Fairfax requires a film & media
production notice and permit document to be approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the
document will determine costs, which will be communicated following an intake conversation
when the permit is issued. Incentives may be available.
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Green Acres
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

4401 Sideburn Road
Fairfax, VA 22030

Brianne Baglini
Brianne.baglini@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.1703

GOOGLE MAPS LINK

Kaveh Tajalli
Kaveh.tajalli@fairfaxva.gov
703.293.7119
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GREEN ACRES
Description
The Green Acres site contains a one-story, 40,000-square foot brick building that was
constructed in 1952. Formerly an elementary school, it is situated on a ten-acre parcel of land
at the southern end of the City. The classrooms are intact and include tables, chairs,
chalkboards, bulletin boards and sinks. There is also a cafeteria, a gym, and a dance room
that features a cushioned floor, one fully-mirrored wall, and an adjustable ballet bar. The site’s
northern property line adjoins the City’s Green Acres subdivision, while the east, west and
south boundaries adjoin George Mason University.

Genres
Green Acres is a flexible space that offers unlimited opportunities as a location across all
genres.

Permits
Contact the venue for rental rates. The City of Fairfax requires a film & media production
notice and permit document to be approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document
will determine costs, which will be communicated following an intake conversation when the
permit is issued. Incentives may be available.

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Lamb Center
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

3220 Old Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22030

Joe Farina, Divaris Real Estate, Inc.
jfarina@divaris.com
571.620.5142

GOOGLE MAPS LINK
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LAMB CENTER
Description
Built in 1968 on a lot of 0.16 acres, this brick building is currently vacant. The 3,459 SF of
retail space has a unique triangular footprint and can serve as a blank canvas for a variety of
productions. The property is located on Fairfax Circle with exposure to Old Lee Highway.

Genres
Bring your art director and your imagination…the possibilities are endless.

Permits
This venue is private property. Contact the agent for information about access and fees. The
City of Fairfax requires a film & media production notice and permit document to be approved
prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document will determine costs, which will be
communicated following an intake conversation when the permit is issued. Incentives may be
available.
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Old Town Hall
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

3999 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030

Brianne Baglini
Brianne.baglini@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.1703

GOOGLE MAPS LINK

Kaveh Tajalli
Kaveh.tajalli@fairfaxva.gov
703.293.7119
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OLD TOWN HALL
Description
Built in 1902, Old Town Hall is a neo-classical building that tastefully combines Tuscan order
columns with Federal-style details, such as the fanlight window over the front doors and the
round-headed gabled dormers. Both the exterior and interior are turn of the 20th century in
style. There are two levels, both have wood floors, and the upper level features a vaulted
ceiling. Old Town Hall is located in the heart of the City of Fairfax Historic District and is
adjacent to the Ratcliffe-Allison house, the Kitty Pozer Garden, and the Old Town Square.

Genres
Weddings; period pieces set in the 19th or 20th centuries (town hall, ballroom, courtroom,
restaurant, etc.); and small town life in modern America (e.g., Gilmore Girls town meetings).

Permits
Contact the venue for rental rates. The City of Fairfax requires a film & media production
notice and permit document to be approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document
will determine costs, which will be communicated following an intake conversation when the
permit is issued. Incentives may be available.
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FLOOR PLANS
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Ratcliffe-Allison House
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

10386 Main Street
Fairfax, VA 22030

Dr. Christopher Martin
chris.martin@fairfaxva.gov
703.385.8692

GOOGLE MAPS LINK
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RATCLIFFE-ALLISON HOUSE
Description
The original sections of this two-story, single pile brick house date to 1812 and 1830. A twostory rear wing connected by a hyphen was added in the 20th century. It is the oldest
residence in the city.

Genres
Period pieces set in the 18th or 19th centuries, ghost stories and hauntings.

Permits
The City of Fairfax requires a film & media production notice and permit document to be
approved prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document will determine costs, which will be
communicated following an intake conversation when the permit is issued. Incentives may be
available.
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FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
LOCATION GUIDE
Wilson Farr House
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

10172 Main Street
Fairfax, VA 22030

John Zanelotti
FarrcroftHOA@gmail.com
703.591.5059

GOOGLE MAPS LINK
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WILSON FARR HOUSE
Description
Built in 1915 and originally called Ballynahown, the Wilson Farr House has Georgian and
Federal influences, borrowing from the Colonial Revival style in the 1880’s. Beneath the
manor’s pitched slate roof and pedimented dormers is an elegant facade characterized by
six-over-six double hung sash windows, louvered shutters and common bond brickwork. The
historic home gets lots of natural light and includes a great room with fireplace and French
doors, a sunroom, deck, formal dining room, library, and a modern kitchen. This house is not
occupied but it is furnished as a residence.

Genres
This warm and personal home is a natural fit as a backdrop for political and issues advocacy
messaging. Its classic décor makes it a versatile location for many other types of production
as well.

Permits
This venue is private property. Contact the owner for information about access and fees. The
City of Fairfax requires a film & media production notice and permit document to be approved
prior to filming. Needs outlined in the document will determine costs, which will be
communicated following an intake conversation when the permit is issued. Incentives may be
available.
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